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CONTRACTS, GRANTS & Projects #194 and #19 5 comprise contracts 
GIFTS TOW SU with the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Louisville District, to make an "Environ­
mental Impact Survey 11 on Caesar Creek Lake and East Fork Reservoir. The 
contract supervisor is Dr. Ronald G. Schmidt. The dual contract is in the 
amount of $43, 1 73 with $22, 32 0 for Caesar Creek Lake and $20, 853 for East 
Fork Reservoir. The Department of Biological Sciences will be largely respon­
sible for this survey of the biological elements in the impact areas of the two 
projects. Features of biological and environmental significance will be identi ­
fied. Those environmental attributes which should be preserved, protected, or 
approached with careful deliberation in the planning, development, and manage­
ment of the water and related land resources will be located and identified as a 
part of the survey. 
The field survey was started immediately by members of the Biolog­
ical Sciences Department. The literature survey will proceed during the win­
ter months. The field work will begin again in the spring. 
Dr. Ben Richard has received equipment from the Gulf Oil Corpora­
tion having an estimated value of $63, 000 as a gift to the University. This 
equipment is all in workable condition and should add to the capability of the 
Geology Department. In this particular area of seismic exploration and study, 
it w ruld appear that W SU may be about the most completely equipped capabil ­
ity in the Midwest. 
Wright State University has been recommended by the Ohio Board of 
Regents to receive $ 188 , 341 toward the construction of an environmental 
studies facility - The Brehm Laboratory - through the U. S. Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare - Title I, The Higher Education Facilities Act 
of 1963. Construction of this facility will proceed as soon as all the details 
have been cleared with the Regional Office of HEW. 
Dr. Sue Cummings, project #147, has received the third year sup­
plement $2, 500 on her grant through the American Chemical Society Petroleum 
Research Fund. This research on the "Synthesis and Characterization of 
Metal Complexes Containing Macrocyclic Ligands, 11 is now in the third year 
of support. 
FORD FOUNDATION The following programs are being c ontinucd for 
DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP.S 1972-3: Doctoral Fellowships for American 
Indian, Black, Mexican·American, and Puerto 
Rican students. These fellowships are available to students who have not under­
taken any graduate or professional study, and who wish to pursue the Ph.D. and 
to enter careers in higher education. Each program will support full-time 
graduate study for up to five years contingent upon the Fellow's satisfactory per­
formance and progress toward the degree. 
These programs are open to graduating seniors and recent graduates 
who have not undertaken any graduate or professional study and cover academic 
areas from Anatomy to Zoology. 
Candidates for these programs must complete their applications by 
January 10, 19 72, for announcement of recipients on or about April 1, 1972. 
Further information available in Research Development Office. 
RESHAPING RESEARCH & The presidential science adviser, Edward E. 
DEVELOPMENT SUPPORT David, Jr., indicated that attention is focusing 
on transportation, housing, and health-care 
delivery. The expansion of effort on research and medical service related to 
cancer and the plan to increase the development of improved nuclear and fos­
sil fuel energy sources is an indication of the applied effort toward specific 
end results. The re is an indication of the fact that not only the technical as­
pects, but also the social, economic, and legal aspects will play a role in 
research development. There is, however, an insistence that basic research 
will not be reduced. 
US OE EDUCATIONAL A request for Letters of Interest (October 29 
RESEARCH deadline) in the development and pilot testing 
of specialized programs for training educa­
tional research and development personnel has been posted by the U. S. Office 
of Education. The National Center for Educational Research and Development 
(NCERD) is seeking to identify potential grantees to produce and pilot test high 
quality model programs for training personnel to develop solutions to major 
educational problems. 
General examples of these programs may be represented by: Insti ­
tutes, Internships, Part-Time On-the-Job programs, and any of a wide variety 
based on the creativity of the proposer. 
Further details available in Research Development Office. 
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NSF REOPENS The National Science Foundation has reopened 
PROGRAMS the following programs and is seeking propos -
als: the Student Science Training Program 
with an October 15 deadline for application for high ability secondary school 
students; Undergraduate Instructional Scientific Equipment Program designed 
to improve undergraduate science courses by providing funds to purchase in­
structional equipment; and the Undergraduate Research Participation Program. 
which funds apprenticeships with practical experience in research. 
STUDENT RESEARCH The Atomic Energy Commission announces 
INTERNSHIPS November 1 as the application deadline for 
students wishing to participate in the spring 
term Nuclear Education and Training - Honors Program for Senior Science 
Majors program. The students spend one semester in residence at Argonne 
National Laboratory where they, as undergraduates, participate in research 
activities under the supervision of laboratory scientists. They must be nom­
inated by faculty of W SU and plan a program related to atomic energy 
sciences. 
INSTITUTE OF Graduate students desiring to s t ud y overseas 
INTERNATIONAL under the Fulbright-Hays Act must apply by 
STUDY November 1. There are an estimated 600 
grants to be made in 36 foreign countries . 
.Special effort is being directed to have candidates for Germany, eastern 
Europe, Iceland, Portugal, Japan, and Liberia. Applicant must qualify 
through the Committee on International Exchange of Persons. 
ENVIRONMENTAL The National Institute of Environmental 
HEALTH SCIENCES Health Sciences has announced general 
areas of interest that are of concern. These 
are the effects of noxious or potentially noxious environmental agents on bio­
logical systems as they relate to man's health. 
Specific research interests include epidemiology of environmental 
hazards, studies of the mode of entry of environmental agents, and investi ­
gations of short and long term biochemical, morphological, and functional 
effects of chemical, biological and physical factors in the environment. 
Research in the actual and potential risks of exposure to environ­
mental hazards, determining tolerances and thresholds, determining the 
action on biological systems, including the molecular, cellular, tissue , 




OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD As a part of the Mutual Educational and Cul ­
FOR TEACHERS 1972-3 tural Exchange Act and related programs, 
there are various programs for the participa­
tion of teachers abroad. Arrangement I provides for exchange (interchange) 
between the U. S. and Canada and the United Kingdom. Arrangement II pro­
vides for interchange between U. S. teachers and other foreign countries. 
Arrangement Ill provides for a visit of U. S. teachers to a foreign country 
without an exchange. 
Assignments are available to Belgium/ Luxembourg, New Zealand, 
Germany, and Switzerland in Arrangement II. 
Availabilities for teaching assignments under Arrangement III are 
in Austria, Cambodia, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Indonesia, Iran, Korea, 
Laos, Netherlands, Sweden, Vietnam, and all those of Arrangement II except 
New Zealand. 
Deadline for application is November 1, 1971. Associate professors 
and full professors are not eligible but all grades below through elementary 
teaching are qualified. Variations in details of arrangements do occur. • 
In addition to these teaching programs, there are also grants for 
seminars abroad, fellowships for graduate students and for established faculty 
members in higher education, and group programs for colleges and universi ­
ties, consortium, local and state educational agencies, and non-profit educa­
tional organizations. There is a program for Interinstitutional Cooperative 
Research Abroad arrl. opportunities for Foreign Curriculum Consultants. These 
latter programs are available in Guinea, India, Morocco, Pakistan, Poland, 
Tunisia, United Arab Republic, and Yugoslavia. 
Forms for the Teacher Exchange Program are available in the Office 
of Research Development. 
AMERICAN HEART Grants -in-Aid in the amount of $3. 5 million have 
ASSOCIATION been awarded to 277 research projects for the 
next fiscal year by A HA. These raise the 
total of expenditures for research to $15 million by A HA and its affiliates. 
Through the Association's Cooperative Research Programs, the Af­
filiates and chapter Heart Association provide supplemental funds to support 
various projects throughout the year. Since 1949 there has been $179 million 
expended in heart and blood vessel disease research from the Heart Fund 
drive each February. 
September 15, 19 71, was the deadline for submitting applications for 
Established Investigators, Foreign Visiting Scientist Awards, and British­
American Research Fellowships. November 1, 1971 is the deadline for appli ­
cations for the Grants -in-Aid program for fiscal 1972-3. 
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HUMAN The National Institute of General Medical 
GENETICS Sciences in the National Institutes of Health 
is planning a program to develop centers 
for research in human genetics. These centers will have potential for a broad 
basis and clinical research effort relating to the identification, cause, and 
treatment of human genetics disease. 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT Project and Planning Grants deadline is 
FOR THE HUMANITIES November 1, 1971 for action by March, 1972. 
Development Grants deadline is January 1, 
1972, for action by March, 1972. 
Projects in museum personnel development (public) deadline is 
Novenb er 15, 1971, for programs to be conducted July 1972-July, 1973. 
National Dissemination Program deadline November 1, 1971, for 
action by March, 1972. 
State-and-Community Programs-regional projects deadline is 
November 1, 197\ for action by March, 1972. 
Research grants deadline November 15, 1971, for action by June, 
1972. 
Fellowships and summer stipends for younger humanists and fel­
lowships for junior college teachers deadline October 25, 1971, for action 
by March, 1972. 
Fellowships for guided study deadline January 10, 1972, for action 
byMarch, 1972. 
WOODROW WILSON The Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship 
SUSPENDS Foundation has suspended competition for 
FELLOWSHIPS their graduate fellowships. There were 305 
Fellowships awarded for 1971-72 academic 
year. It is considered a temporary halt, but none are available for 1972-73. 
Other programs of the foundation will continue including: disser­
tation fellowships, teaching internships, administrative internships, Martin 
Luther King, Jr., fellowships for black veterans, information and counseling 
services for black veterans, and the national humanities series. 
* * * * * 

Graffiti - Early to bed and early to rise••.... 
You'll be in a tax bracket up to your eyes. 
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES The Career Opportunity Program is a national 
PROGRAM priority activity under the Education Profes­
sions Development Act. It is directed entirely 
to the educational needs of low-income family individuals. Its objective is to 
attract capable persons to careers in education in a way that will improve both 
education and employment opportunities for these persons and establish career 
ladders in schools so that productive careers can be followed by the recruits 
for the program. 
Colleges and Universities will be involved in the program only as 
partners of participating agencies in the training programs. Local Education 
Agency will have prime contracts. 
Elements to be involved in the program: 
A career lattice plan 
Intensive training 
Follow-up team training and evaluation sessions 
College level courses 
Acceptance to regular degree program and 
academic credit 
Schools, training institutions, and community must all be involved 
in the total progra·m. The training program should: 
1. 	 Improve the individual's skills and competencies in the 
position he is now holding. 
2. 	 Qualify the person for the next higher position on the career 
lattice. 
3. 	 Count towards a college degree and certification requirements 
for teacher or equivalent positions. 
Trainees must be provided the necessary released time to participate. 
RESEARCH CORPORATION In the Quarterly Bulletin of the Research Cor­
ANNOUNCES AWARDS poration, announcement of 31 grants totaling 
$241, 831 was made. Kenneth P. Klatt at 
Denison University received $2, 400 as the only Ohio participant. 106 Cottrell 
Grants in the amount of $600, 225, including renewals, were made with Gordon 
L. John at Kenyon receiving $4, 477 and Michael E. Mickelson at Denison re­
ceiving $22, 000 as Ohio participants. The Williams- Waterman Grants amounted 




ENGINEERING RESEARCH A new option has been provided in the National 
INITIATION GRANTS Science Foundation Engineering Research 
Initiation Grants program. This option pro­
vides for doing research in outside business or government. The advantages 
cited are the use of unusual equipment and facilities, the service of highly spe­
cialized technicians, access to otherwise unavailable data, and close contact 
with practicing professionals. These grants may be for as much as $20, 000, 
inchlding cost of relocation. One year supplemental grants will be considered. 
Non-renewable grants up to $16, 000 for research in academic insti ­
tutions will still be available and may be used for either option. Deadline for 
application is December 1, 1971 - (NSF 71-29). 
S 0 S AND The National Science Foundation announces 
ENVIRONMENT November 1 as the deadline for application 
to the Student-Originated-Studies on Environ­
mental Problems. Basic objectives of the program are to encourage serious 
students of science to express in productive ways their growing concern for 
the environmental well being of the nation and to provide support for groups 
of college and university students who can demonstrate their readiness to 
assume increasing responsibility for their own educational development. 
There are certain requirements that the project must meet: It 
must meet standards of intellectual rigor, replicability, and - to a reasonable 
degree - originality. It must be organized around a single problem or group 
of logically related problems concerned with the quality of the environment 
(physical or social). It must be interdisciplinary in nature and must be stu­
dent-originated and student directed. 
HELP Harried Establishment Locates Percipients. 
ALLIED HEALTH The allied health training authorities of the 
PROFESSIONS Health Training Improvement Act (which pro­
vides grants for special projects related to 
training or retraining of allied health personnel) have announced November 1 
as the deadline for application. The agency supports broad, flexible programs 
which offer the greatest potential to effect the supply and contribute to more 
effective and better coordinated patterns of education and training for the par ­
ticipants. The re is also support for Experimentation, Demonstration, and 
Institutional Improvement by the grant program. 
The special project may be planning, establishing, demonstrating, 
or developing new programs; modifying or expanding existing programs, in­
cluding interdisciplinary training programs; programs directed at special 
groups such as returning veterans with some experience in the health field or 
toward the economically or culturally deprived, or persons reentering the field; 
and improvement in teaching methods and curriculum. Next deadline 3/ 1/72. 
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SHORTCOMINGS FOUND IN RESEARCH PROPOSALS SUBMITTED- . . - - . - ·-- ·-- ·- --·· -··----- ·- - . ·- - . ----·-·----- - ­
BY NATURAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS -- - - ------·----------- -· - ----··· - ­
The tallle that follows is hascd on an analysis of shortcomings found in 605 disapproved research grant applications sub­
mitted to the Public Health Service of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Alf percentages are to the base 
number 605. The criticisms far down the list in each of the four categories are clearly of less importance than the leading 
items with the higher percentages, and in some instances would obviously not in themselves warrant disapproval of an 
application. This table could well be used as a check list for criticisms of research grant applications by the investigator 
himself prior toJ_o~!l_l-~~.!i.!!'Jss~.!!· 
It is important to keep in mind that this analysis is based ON WHAT IS ON PAPER. That is all the evidence the people in 
Washington possess. Many of these "shortcomings" are not real weaknesses, but only a reflection of a poorly expressed 
or sketchy proposal. 
No. . __ ··-·--- - - _ .. --~~or!c_~_~ni_n1_s______ . ···-····- ____ ---· ··------ ____ !~~-e~t~~~ 
THE PROBLEM (58 percent) 
1 The problem is of insufficient importance or unlikely to produce any new or useful information 33.1 % 
2 The proposed research is based on a hypothesis that rests on insufficient evidence, is doubtful, or is unsound 8.9 
3 The problem is more complex than the investigator appears to realize 8.1 
4 The problem has only local significance, or is one of production control, or otherwise fails to fall sufficiently 
clearly within the general fields of health·related research 4.8 
5 The problem is scientifically premature and warrants, at most, only a pilot study 3.1 
6 The research as proposed is overly involved, with too many elements under simultaneous investigation 3.0 
7 The description of the nature of the research and of its significance leaves the proposal nebulous and 
diffuse and without clear research aim 2.6 
THE APPRO.t1CH (73 percent) 
The proposed tests, or methods, or scientific procedures are unsuited to the stated objective 34.7% 
2 The description of the approach is too nebulous, diffuse, and lacking in clarity to permit adequate evaluation 28.8 
3 The overall design of the study has not been carefully thought out 14.7 
4 The stafotical aspects of the approach have not been given sufficient consideration 8.1 
5 The approach lacks scientific imagination 7.4 
6 Controls arc either inadequately conceived or inadequately described 6.8 
7 The material the investigator proposes to use is unsuited to the objectives of the study or is difficult lo obtain 3.8 
8 The number of 01Jsernt1ons is unsuitable 2.5 
9 The equipment contemplated is outmoded or otherwise unsuitable 1.0 
THE MAN (55 percent) 
The investigator does not ~ppear to have adequate experience or training, or both, for this research 32.6% 
2 The investigator ~~ to be unfamiliar with rnccnt ptrtinent literature or methods, or both 13.7 
3 The investigator's previously published work in !!!11 field does not appear to inspire confidence 12.6 
4 The investigator proposes to rely too heavily on insufficiently experienced associates 5.0 

5 The investigator is spreading himself too thin; he will be more productive if he concentrates on fewer projects 3.8 

6 The iniestigator needs more liaison with collezgucs in this field or in collateral fields 1.7 

OTHER (16 percent) 
The requirements for eq1iipment or personnel, or both, are unrealistic 10.1% 
2 It appears that other responsibilities would prevent devotion of sufficient time and attention to this research 3.0 
3 The institutional setting is unfavorable 2.3 
4 Research grants to the investigator, now in force, are adequate in scope and amount to cover the proposed 
research 1.5 
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URBAN TRANSPORTATION November 15 is the deadline for proposals of 
RESEARCH & TRAINING research or training under the Urban Mass 
Transporation Act. The training grants pro­
gram is primarily directed at teaching students in the supporting areas rele­
vant to urban transportation. This involves an interdisciplinary approach 
offering training in fields of economics, the social sciences, engineering, the 
physical sciences, law, architecture, public administration, and urban or 
metropolitan planning. 
These programs may be interinstitutional. They must be planned 
as continuing programs. Two-year programs leading to subprofessional 
employment in urban transportation are desirable eligibility features. Fund­
ing limits comprehensive research to a maximum of $180, 000. 
PROJECTS, PLANNING & The National Endowment of the Humanities has 
DEVELOPMENT GRANTS set November 1 as the deadline for application 
for these programs. Project Grants are for 
proposals of clearly defined scope and carefully stated purpose. They provide 
for (1) Experiments in Education in the Humanities, (2) Conference or institute 
to improve teaching in the humanities, (3) develop teaching materials, (4) pro­
mote educational use of libraries, and (5) plan, carry out, and evaluate curric­
ulum revision. 
Planning Grants are for innovating program after deliberate evalua­
tion indicates expected progress can be made. Development grants are for 
selected development of resources in specific areas. 
MATERIALS The National Science Foundation is forming a 
RESEARCH new Division of Materials Research to support 
basic research and applications, including 
some programs formerly funded by Department of Defense agencies. Research 
in solid state physics, physical and process metallurgy, solid state and poly­
mer chemistry, ceramics, mechanics and related areas of science and engi­
neering will be supported. 
ENGINEERING FACULTY The National Science Foundation will aid young 
RESEARCH SUPPORT engineering faculty members in conducting re­
search with private industry, units of the gov­
ernment or profit and nonprofit organizations under a new program option. The 
Engineering Initiation Research Program is open to faculty members who have 
recently received their doctorates, who have begun a teaching career, and who 
have had no substantial research support. There is a December 1 deadline for 
proposals of research. 
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EXCESS Occasionally there are items available through 
PH OFER TY the General Services Administration via Ex­
cess Property route. These are qualified a1:1 
to condition on the basis of the following coding system: 




Co<le Expanded Definition 
N-L _________ New or unu~cd properly in excellent condition. Ready for u~.e and idt:nlical or illlcr­
changeablc with new items delivered by a ,nanufacturer or normal source of sup:!ly. 
N-2__________ Ncw or unused property in good condition. Docs not quite qualify for N-1 (bc.c~!u~c 
slightly shopworn, soiled, or similar), but condition docs not impair utility. 
N-J__________ Ncw or unused property in fair condition. Soiled, shopworn, rusted, cletcrioratcd, or 
damaged to the extent that utility is slightly impaired. 
N-~----------New or unused property so badly broken, soiled, rusted, mildewed, detc.riorate<l, ~<:m­
agcd, or broken that its condition is poor and its utility seriously irnp~iircd. 
E-L _________ Uscd property but repaired or renovated and in excellent condition. 
E-2__________ Used prope.rty which has been repaired or renovated and, while still in good t•:;~:\.Jk 
condition, has become worn from further use and cannot qualify for c>;cdk:11t CL'a­
dition. 
E-J__________ Uscd property which has been repaired or renovated but has ·JclcrioralC'd sin:::c f(',(;Oncli­
tioning and is only in fair condition. Further repairs or renovation rec1uircd or <..x~ 
pectcd to be nci:~ciccl in near future. 
E-4___________ Used propC'.rty which has been repaired or renovated and is in poor condit;on from s·:.ri· 
ous detcriorntion &uch as from major wear and tear, corrosion, exposure to \1.'c.:~foc.r, 
or mildew. 
0-J__________ Property which Jrns been slightly or mockratcly used, no repairs rcq;.1irc.:cl, r..nd still i:: 
exce.llcnt condition. 
0--i__________ Uscd property, more worn than 0 - 1 but still in eood condition with conskicrnb!c tL -:: l~~t 
before any important repairs would be requirr.d. 
0-~- _________ Used propc:rly which is still in fair condition and usable without rcp <:: irs; ho-.01cv::r, ~ ·:·: · . : ­
what dctc:riorated, with some parts (or portion) worn and should be J'l~;··!<.:cd. 
0-·4'----------Usecl property which is still usable without rcp;drs but in poor cc1111::ition C\nd un~0}J :· ;;c'.­
ablc or u11eco11omical in use. Parts badly worn and dctcriorntcd. 
R-L __ .. _____ .Used prnp('.ily, still in ~xcrllcnt condition, but minor rc:p::tirs rcquii'e:cl. E~ih1lr= td r ::;d•:; 
would co:,l no more than I0% of acquisition co~.t. 
R-·?,_____ ,. ___ ... t lsL~cl prope1 ty i11 r,ood condition but con~idC'rablc 1cp:tirs rcquirc;cl. E$li1:1;:tr.ll w : t c{ 
rcp::tir!- would b1; from 11 % to 25% of acc1uisitio11 cost. 
n.-:~. _________ Used pwpc:1 t5", in fair condition, but extensive rqnirs required. E~tini;; tcd icr-<.ir C"':l:;i~ 
would b~" f1:om /.(i% to '10% of ?.cquisition cost. 
R-4.. ---------tJ~cd prop·;riy, iil poor co11ditio11, and requiring m~jor repairs. B~1<1 1)' WOil1, <111d \Y,)t!l ! ~ 
still be in doubtful condition of dependability and uncconomk<:I i11 use if rcp~1h.:cl. 
Estitn C\!(:d rcp~dr costs between 41 % and 65 % of acqttisition co.st. 
'~-..--..···-----·· .S;:lvai;c. Pl:nc1;1:1l property t!1at has wme value in <'xc-c:ss of its basic mnlcrhl roilt·At 
but which h in such condition that it has no rC;ason:tblc pro~pc.ct of t•:, ~ fr.1r r.ny pt: : ·p .~ .: . " 
as a unit (citl1N by the holdine or any either FC'.cki<.1 C<gcncy) :.. 1;d its rc·p<iir Oi' 1\:l ! ·· ~ ·;·i·· 
t.ation for us~ C\ $ a unit (either by tli0 holding or any otht:r Fcck ral a:.:~ · 11<:')') i~ cl :_ ~ ;;~· 
imprc.ctical. Rep;iirs or n:habilitation estim <1 lt.:d to cost in c:..:rx~s c.f (.5 c1;. cif •· ~"~; '.::: i­
tion c:o~t would be considered "clearly impi'?.cticrtl" for pmpo:;':'s (Jf this c~:.;'1niii:·i1. 
~<:~---·-·-- .. . . M:itcri<1l tli:i.t has no value~ except for its basic matt!ri<'J C'.Ol'lt(·nt. 
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NASA LIFE The National Aeronautics and Space Administra­
SUPPORT tion is planning a Life Scientist Program which 
will enable five university faculty and g radu a ll' 
sludc nta to do research at various NA SA Centers. Research proposal:-; must 
be submitted by October 31. 
ANTHROPOLOGY The National Center for Educational Research 
& ECONOMICS and Development has announced the availability 
of special grants for basic research by anthro­
pologists and economists. Additional programs will be added each year. These 
are directed at educational research in a variety of fields under the Office of 
Education. Prospectuses are due on or before November 6 prior to an invita­
tion to submit the full formal proposal. It is advisable to write the Basic Re ­
search Branch, NC ERB, OE, for complete information on the program. 
YOUNGER HUMANISTS The Fellowships and Summer Stipends pro­
grams for Younger Humanists provided by the 
National Endowment of the Humanities has an Oct. 25 deadline for application. 
It is expected that there will be 250 fellowships at $1, 250/month for 6 to 9 
months of continuous study. There will be approximately 150 summer stipends 
awarded of $2, 000 for two months of continuous study. Applicants for fellow­
ships may apply directly but must be recommended by a university designated 
officer for the summer stipend. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION The Bureau of Higher Education has announced 
PROGRAMS October 15 as the deadline for applications for 
the Cooperative Education Program. Coopera­
tive education is ideally that kind of program which provides an opportunity for 
students to alternate periods of academic study with periods of off-campus em­
ployment. The experience should be directed toward paralleling their academic 
and career program. The program may be for limited number of students in 
special categories or may be designed for students from educationally or eco­
nomically deprived backgrounds, minority groups, or special groups as veterans. 
The program should be carefully conceived and be designed around 
appropriate curriculum to make the off-campus experience a part of the educa­
tional program. It should provide educational needs appropriate to urbanization 
and involve business, industry, social service, or goverrunental agencies as 
much as possible in the full development of career opportunities. 
The program should be carefully conceived and be designed around 
appropriate curriculum to make the off-campus experience a part of the educa­
tional program. It should provide educational needs appropriate to urbanization 
and involve business, industry, social service, or governmental agencies as 
much as possible in the full development of career opportunities. 
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RESEARCH APPLIED TO The National Science Foundation program for 
NATIONAL NEEDS RANN includes a wide variety of projects 
ranging through weather modification, earth ­
quake engineering, through the many studies associated with increasing our 
understanding of social and environmental problems and their underlying 
causes. The program provides for studies on the identification of opportun­
ities and the means of applying advanced technology to these needs of the social 
order. Emphasis is on the potential impact of the anticipated results on the 
total national need. 
The primary objectives may be categorized into four main areas: 
(1) environmental systems and resources research, (2) social systems and 
human resources, (3) advanced technology applications research, and (4) ex­
ploratory research and problem assessment research. 
Additional information available in Research Development Office . 
.SPECIAL PURPOSE Institutions interested in these special purpose 
HEALTH TRAINEESHIPS trainee ship grants from the National Institutes 
of Health must submit proposals by Novem­
ber 1 for programs to begin in April, 1972. These programs are to assist 
educational institutions in recruiting students for full-time graduate or special­
ized training for areas of high priority need in professional manpower. These, 
currently, are environmental health, community health administration, public 
health nursing, plus other public health program areas. 
NSF GRADUATE November 29, 1971 is the deadline for appli-
FELLOWSHIPS cation by beginning graduate students (1972) 
or those who have not completed more than 
one calendar year of full-time or part-time graduate study by fall (1972). The 
awards are for a period of three years at $3, 600/year. There is no dependency 
allowance. Announcement of awards to be made March 15, 1972. These Na­
tional Science Foundation Graduate Fellowships will be selected by the National 
Research Council and applicants will be required to take the Educational Testing 
Service Graduate Record Examinations at one of the designated centers on 
December 11, 1971. 
Further information available at Office of Research Development. 
* * * >!< * 
Daft Definition; A slip on a loose rug on newly 
Fluoride - - polished and waxed hardwood. 
* * * * * 
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WATER RESOURCES The Water Resources Center will accept drafts 
CENTER - ANNUAL of proposals until December 1, 1971. These 
ALLOTMENTS proposals must contribute to the objectives of 
the Center, and consultation with the Director 
prior to submission is recommended. General purposes to be served by the 
funds are to sponsor significant research on water resources and provide for 
the training of scientists in this area. 
PT~OGn.'\:'-T OBJECTIVES A);D EMPHASIS 
The primary objcctiva .of the Water Resources Center is to promote research 
relatC'd to maintaining and improving the quality and abundar.ce of water available; for 
USC' in the state of Ohio. This Center will direct its principal efforts in the s e areas 
to identifying, 0ncouraging, and coordinating research at the academic institutions in 
the stat c and will seek to encourage participation by students and faculty in wate:1·­
oriC'nll>cl rcsc:areh. While 'an areas of water research will be encouraged, spcc ~ ;1 l 
consideration will be given to those projects that appear to offer possible s olutio:1s 
to problems in Ohio. As meaningful solutions to many of these problems will involve 
substantial and coordinated input from a number of disciplines, it is the Center's 
policy to encourage both interdisciplinary research and interdis c iplinary teachi n~ 
protirams rcbtecl to water. 
Although work in any key area of water research that is of importance any­
w}1Crc in the state will be fostered, emphasis will be placed on research pro~rar.1~ 
involving the Lake Erie water system. This lake and its interrelated streams ~ nci 
uncloq2;ro,i:1cl \\·atcr sm1rces repres ents the most valuable and important sing-le w:ctc:r 
source in Ohio, affecting almost fo;·ty percent of the POi)U}ation and thirty pc·rC'cnl of 
the 1:-u .J :tn'a or the s tate. As such, it offers a broad range of problems of specifi c 
interf' s t Lo :111 clisciplincs. 
The Center will seek through this means and others to provide a unifying 
point for orderly investigation of the many kinds of problems involved in water 
quality, quantity, and storage; in biological development, pollutant sources, and 
treatment; in history and natural development; and in the socio-economic and legal 
factors of recreational, industrial and agricultural uses. 
ADULT EDUCATION The Office of Education has announced a Novem-
PROGRAMS her 30 deadline for applications for special ex­
perimental demonstrations and teacher-training 
projects in adult education for 1972. 
* * * * * 

It's that time of year when you'll see convertibles with their tops down but snow 
tires on the wheels - - Indian Summer. 
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PRl·;-COLLEGE SCIENCE The National Science Foundation has announced 
THAINING PROGRAMS October 15 as the deadline for application for 
the program of training high school students of 
exceptional ability in science at institutions of higher education. The projects 
may be special advanced courses of preparation or research participation. 
EXTRAMURAL FUNDING AT In the interest of developing as much extramural 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY support as possible to aid in meeting the finan­
cial obligations of the University, it is a distinct 
advantage to have an awareness of the capabilities, interests, and research po­
tential of all university personnel. 
Although not all proposals are funded and many agencies have applied 
or directed interests, it is advantageous to kno.v the interest areas to insure max­
imum utilization of our capability. Faculty records provide a source of re search 
experience only to the extent of prior employment, publications, and related in­
formation. These are not adequate to designate who should be made aware of 
research opportunities that are frequently available. 
A brief state·ment of interests or perhaps a preliminary proposal based 
on these interests would be quite helpful in establishing a better working relation­
ship between Research Development and the personnel of the University. 
Perseverance and research into the many funding agencies does pay off 
on some applications. It is imperative that we be kept aware of the potential of 
our capability to insure submitting the most comprehensive proposals in the lim­
ited time be tween announcement of programs and deadlines for proposals. Sev­
eral days may be lost in transmitting a program announcement from the Office of 
Research Development through the College or Division and Department to the b­
dividual with the research interest. Some delay can be forestalled if we can 
notify both the interested party and the academic offices of these opportunities 
at the same time. 
Your cooperation in our effort to serve you better would be appre­
ciated by the Office of Research Development. 
* * * * * 

An auto anti-pollution control device by DuPont is a reactor 
designed to provide a high temperature zone where exhaust 
components are held and burned before emission to the at ­
mosphwew. 
Fan Fare - The price you pay when the air conditioning is off. 
* >!< * * * 
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CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
OCTOBER 
Program Guide No. Deadline 
Health Professions Educational Improvement Grant 
(Institutional), NIH 237 Oct. 15 
Grants and Fellowships for Overseas Study and 
Research, USOE 21 Mid October 
Fulbright-Hays Graduate Studies Abroad-at-large 
Request for forms Oct. 15 
Grants for Apprenticeship Training In Public 
Health, NIH 135 Oct. 15 
Special Project Grants to Improve Nurse Training, 
NIH 140 Oct. 15 
ACLS Grants for Research on South Asia (Travel 
& residency application) Am. Inst. Indian 
Studies Oct. 15 
Cooperative Education Programs, USOE 54 Oct. 15 
College Science Improvement Program (COSIP) 
Cooperative Projects (2 year colleges) 173 Oct. 15 
Loans for Construction of Academic Facilities, 
USOE 47 Oct. 15 
Annual Interest Grants Program (Regional 
Office), USOE 71 Oct. 15 
Research Fellowships - Graduate Traineeships in 
Nuclear Engineering, AEC 209. 3 Oct. 15 
Group Projects Abroad & Foreign Curriculum Con­
sultant Programs, USOE 251 Oct. 15 
Education Programs - Reactor Fuel Cycle Assist­
ance, AEC 210.4 Oct. 15 
American Council of Learned Societies - Fellow­
ships (Request Forms prior to Oct. 9) Oct. 15 
Student & Faculty Development Progra·ms - Grad­
uate Traineeships (Continuing), NSF 77.4 Oct. 16 
Special Programs & Projects in the Humanities 
Fellowship & Summer Stipends for Younger 
Scholars, NEH 59. 2 Oct. 25 
Fellowships for Junior College Teachers, 
NEH 59.8 Oct. 25 
International Research & Exchanges Board ­
Collaborative Projects (Foreign - Eastern 
European) Oct. 31 
!REX - Grants for Collaboration Projects Oct. 31 
Life Scientist Program, NASA Oct. 31 
SWEN - Maybe Agnew is trying to reverse the trend? 
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Guide No. Deadline 
Grants -in-Aid, American Heart Association 
American Council of Learned Societies - Study 
Fellowships 
International Research & Exchanges Board, Ex­
change of Graduate Students & Young Faculty 
in all fields with the Ministry of Higher and 
Specialized Secondary Education of the USSR 
National Dissemination Program, NEH 

State and Community Programs, Regional Projects, 

NEH 
Teaching Exchange Abroad 
Danforth Graduate Fellowships 
E. 	Harris Harbison Award for Gifted Teaching, 
Danforth 
Fulbright-Hays - Graduate Studies Abroad, IIE 
application 
Institutional Grants to Train Personnel to Work 
with the Handicapped, USOE 
College- Work-Study Program, USOE 
Student Originated Studies, NSF 
Special Programs & Projects in the Humanities, 
NEH, Project & Planning Grants : 
Experiments in Education in the Humanities 
Conferences & Institutes - Teaching Improvement 
in the Humanities 
Developing Teaching Materials for the Humanities 
Promotion of Library Use in the Humanities 
Curriculum Development in the Humanities 
Construction of Teaching Facilities for Health 
Professions, PHS 
Training & Fellowship Programs, EPA 
Educational Programs of the National Library of 
Medicine, NLM 
Construction Grants to Schools of Nursing, NIH 
Special Purpose Traineeships, NIH 
Research Fellowships, AEC 
Allied Health Professions Educational Improvement 
Grants, NIH, Special Projects 
Developmental Grants for Allied Health Professions, 
NIH 
Preparation of Professional Personnel in the Educa­
tion of Handicapped Children, Proposal, USOE 













































CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
NOVEMBER (continued) 
Guide No. Deadline 
Institutes for Secondary School Teachers of Science 
& Mathematics, Multiterm, NSF 70. 1 
National Defense Student Loan Programs, Regional 
USOE 14 
Basic Research by Anthropologists & Economists 
(Prospectus) 
IREX - Programs with Eastern Europe 
Research & Training Grants - Urban Mass Trans­
portation 
National Kidney Foundation 
Teacher Exchange Program, USOE 20 
.Special Programs & Projects in the Humanities, 
NEH, Museum Personnel Development 59.6 
Research Grants, NEH 
Strengthening Developing Institutions, USOE 105 
Institutes for Secondary School Teachers of Science 
& Mathematics (other than Multiter·m), NSF 70.l 
Graduate Fellowships, NSF 78.5 
Special Demonstration Projects in Adult Education, 
USOE 203 
Teacher Corps (Concept Paper June 30) University 
USOE 102 
Teacher Training for Adult Education, USOE 80 
ACLS-Awards for Computer-Oriented Research in 
the Humanities 
National Geographic Society 
Educational Opportunitf Grants, Regional USOE 150 
DECEMBER 
Water Resources Center, Annual Allotment 
American Chemical Society, Petroleum Research Fund, 
AC & B 
American Council of Learned Societies: 
Research Fellowships in American Studies for 
Foreign Scholars - European 
Grants for Research on Chinese Civilization 
Grants for Research on South Asia (Prior applica­
tion for residency Oct. 15) 
International Research and Exchanges Board: 
Exchange of Senior Scholars in the Social Sciences 
and Humanities, (USSR) 
Exchange of Senior Scholars in All Fields with the 
Ministry of Higher & Specialized Secondary 



























CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 
DECEMBER (continued) 
Guide No. Deadline 
International Research &: Exchanges Board (continued) 
Summer Exchange of Language Teachers with the 
Ministry of Higher Education &: Specialized 
Secondary Education (USSR) 
Research in Modern Foreign Language Instruction 
National Tuberculosis &: Respiratory Disease As so­
ciation Grants 
National Center for Health Services Research & Devel­
opment 
Fellowship for Leadership Development, USOE, White 
House Fellows (to the Commission) 
Research Career Development Awards, PHS, NIH 
Re search Development Program, NIMH 
Commissioned Officer Student Training &: Extern 
Program, OP &: T 
Programs for Medical, Dental, &: Veterinary Students 
USDOD, Army, Navy &: Air Force 
Community Mental Health Centers (State), CES 
Interinstitutional Cooperative Research Abroad - Pre­
liminary Summary 
Special Program & Projects on the Humanities 
(misc.) NEH 
Engineering Research Initiation Grants, NSF 
Danforth - Campus Ministry 
Danforth - Underwood Fellowships 
Scholarships for Students in the Health Programs, NIH 
Health Professions - Student Loans, NIH 
Educational Talent Search, USOE 
Danforth - Kent Fellowship 
Loans to Student Nurses, NIH 
Centers for Study in Areas of International Concern, 
NIH 
Special Programs, USOE 
Scholarships for Student Nurses, NIH 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration - Action 
Grants - State Program 
Postdoctoral Research Associateships, Inquiries other 
than NASA, NRC 
Research Fellowships, AEC 
Development &: Expansion of Undergraduate & Grad­
uate Programs in Social Work (Initial) SRS 
American Council of Learned Societies - SSRC - East 
European Studies, Postdoctoral Research 






















































Information, Planning, Ed. &: Research Programs, NSF 189. 5 Prior to Jan. 1 
CALENDAR OF DEADLINES 

STATE PROGRAMS 
Guide No. Deadline 
Community Service and Continuing Education 
Programs, SBR 
Grants for State and Community Programs on 
Aging, OAA 
Project Grants for Rehabilitation of the Mentally 
Retarded 









PROGRAMS IN PROGRESS 
Demonstration and Training Grants for Personnel Serv
Developmentally Disabled Persons, DDD-RSA 
(no guidelines as yet) 
Scholarships for Students in Allied Health Professions 
DAHM 






Work-Study Programs - Students in Allied Health 
Professions, DAHM Unfunded 
Research on Applications of Desalting Technology 192 
(Presently operating through Office of Saline 
Water) USDI Established 
MODEL EDUCATIONAL The National Center for Educational Research and 
TRAINING PROGRAMS Development in the Office of Education is seeking 
letters of interest in the production of model pilot 
programs for training personnel to develop solutions to major educational problems. 
Deadline for submission of letters of interest is October 29. About thirty appli ­
cants will be requested to submit detailed formal proposals in November with a 
deadline of December 19 for final application. A variety of training models is 
needed to improve in-service and pre service training alternatives for personnel 
carrying out major research and development programs in education. Creativity 
in the design of training formats will be encouraged. The actual projects may in­
volve institute programs, internships, and part-time programs. Distinctive fea­
tures of the institution relevant to the development of an appropriate program 
should be delineated in the application. 
NSF - UC LA The National Science Foundation with two private 
organizations will provide support to train stu­
dents scheduled to begin a new five-year doctoral program as scientists and 
engineers in environmental problems at University of California, Los Angeles. 
The program provides the basic study to earn a Master's Degree followed by a 
year and a half of study in science and social science subjects and will include a 
year and a half to two years of field training experience. 
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